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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVEMNQ, MARCH 26, 1913
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Dudley Buck, "Brightest and (Best
of the Sons of the Morning." Mrs.
Frager. Mrs. Mullane. Mr. Rucker and

(Services

THE PEOPLE

Frager.
Scripture Story.
Offertory, Jensen's "Hymn."
Goaoud, "There is a Green Hill Far

Mr.

THE CALIFORNIA WIZARD

ARE AWAKE

Away," Miss Beniah Baker.
Hymn. "Christ Arose," Lowry.
St. Andrews Episcopal - Church.
Responsive Readings.
Post hide Andantino Herrmaa
Corner of 5th St. and Pennsylvania,
e e e
Coleridge Taytor. "Tae
Easter
Children's Easter Service at 9:45.
WILL SPEAK THREE TIMES Oil SUNDAY
serMom." Mrs. Mullane.
Morning prayer.
First M. C. Church, South.'
Another crowded house greeted the
Violin Obligato by Miss Matheney.
vice and address at 11 o'clock. Mr. ' 2nd and North Pennsylvania.
speakers in the old Majes- - v
Address, "Christ Is Risen." The tic theatre last night,
Sunday school Raster exercises at
R. A. A. Chase will be in charge of
and there was
Pastor. .
10:30 a. m.
the music. Mrs. Jolly, soloist.
pler-tof enthusiasm brought out by
My
Shelleys,
Soul,"
"Hark,
Hark.
EVENING, 7:30 O'CLOCK.
the telltng remarks of the speakers.
Anthem "As it Began to Dawn," The Choir.
Church of Christ.
These m&jthigs snow the great InDoxrkKy and Benediction.
Reid. Geo. F. Brierley and choir.
Church of Christ meets at Dick-en'- s
terest
felt by the people of Roswell
Chor"Pilgrims'
Wagner,
X
Postkide,
p.
Scripture Lesson.
School each Lord's Day at
campaign against tbe devil's
in
this
Anthem "Chriat Our
m., and at night at 7:30. Preaohlag
Passover" us."
.tgeau. the saloons. The attendance
Singers
Mesdames
Choir
Mullane
Pearce,
p.
Millard.
Mrs.
Stone,
Subject:
Mrs.
by
D.
2
A.
Dies.
at
m.
been good every night.
Messrs. WIlHami and Dudley and and Lnning and Miss King, sopranos; of men has
Choose You This Day Whom You
so last night. ,
' '
Mesdames MaxweH,
Frager, Altos;
choir.
At night by
Win Servo." Josh.
"tie meetings was opened by the
Messrs. Lanning, Henderson, tenors;
Prayer.,
Elder Burnett. The public invited.
j. E. Carper, and after a
v.r.Tian
Messrs. Maxwell and Frager, Bassos.
Anthem "Angels, Roli the Rock
w.
by
led
Col. Baker,
the first
k
Choir.
Holden.
of
Scientists.
Church
Christ
First
spi aker of the evening. Dr. W. C
Have services at Stockard's Hail, Responsive Reading Psalm 2.
Rio Hondo Commander
Vlcxander, was heard.
comer of Second and Richardson, at Solo "Eater Day. Van de Water.
No 6 K. T.
Dr. Alexander opened up "with some
Mrs. G. Williams.
11 o'clock Sunday morning and 7:30
The Easter services win
tut hold In the Wv Ufa, not shot on the circular or dodger fir
Wednesday evening.
Ewter Offering.
PLEA FOR THE DOWN AND OUTS."
Reading room nxe halL Open to Hymn Nd. 143 "In the Cross of
sonic Temple on Sunday, whatever It might be called issued
. m and signed by the candidates on the
97 tain
Christ I tary" Choir and Conthe public every day, hours 9:30 to
wrli'isk'sy barrel ticket,
gregation.
Knight
12 and 2 to 5.
McQueen
Sir
E.
j!j Grey will officiate.
Subject of Sunday morning ser- Cantata "The " Story of Calvary"
lie shelled the woods liberally and
ScSinecker. Mr. Dudley and oholr
vice: "Reality."
Sir Knights will assem- when he got through with this dodgChorus "Sing My Soul the Savior's
at 2:30 p. m. in Tem-- er there was not much of it left.
ble
Glory"
8alvation Army Meetings.
He pointed out the Inconsistencies
plar uniform.
Remarks by the Pastor.
10:15 a. in. street meeting.
- in the dodger and showed the woeful
CommanBy
the
Eminent
order
of
Solo and Caorus "Christ Before Pi11:00 a. m. Holiness meeting.
lack of real argument In It, tor of
t2.
der.
late."
2:00 p. m. Sunday school.
uch tbore was none at alL
PHILLIPS,
W.
Wm.
3:00 p. m. Open air services on the Remarks by the Pastor.
All through his talk, which was not
Recorder.
Soto and Chorus "Christ on Calvary"
Court House Square.
nf great lengtn. Dr. Alexander was
Remarks by the Pastor.
7:00 p. m. Open air services.
applauded vigorously,
showing that
7:30 p. m. special meeting In the Charus "Hall. Holy Cross"
his statements were approved by the
Citadel, when Mr. C. J. Hall, of Cal- Hymn No. 141 "When I Survey the
people present.
Wondrous
" hen aft r another song, came the
Cross" Choir aad
ifornia, will give a lecture on "The
Omrregation.
Down and Outs."
by C. J. Hall, the "California
Meetings every night in the week Benediction.
Vt
d. who also proceeded to hit
8unday School 9:45 a. m.
on the street and in the Citadel.
the jiark with every sentence. Mr.
Bp worth League 6:30 p. m.
All are invited to attend.
Hall told a number of stories wlfj
Joseph Akin, who has been listed
EASTER 8ERVICE AT THE
Junior League 3:00 p. m.
M. G. SAINSBURY.
great earnestness and
pathos aad
as
a candidate for alderman from the
k
Service, Wednesday, 7:30
Officer la Charge.
not only held his audience, but carNEW MASOKIC TEMPLE.
DemocratFirst Ward on the
p. cn
,
ried ttem to points of great enthus
The Easter service of Rio Hondo ic tic set, today took his name off the
Presbyterian
Church.
First
26. The iasm.
Oommandery No. 6. Knights Templar, list aid announced that he was no
Sicily,
March
Catania,
Surday March 27th, Easter.
Christian Church Services.
Like all his addresses, that of last
iwhicb is to be fne first public meet- longer running for offlcl?. He explaineruptions from the side of the crater
Sunday March 27, 1910.
by
'
Preaching
W.
the
Rev.
Pastor
C
ni;ht by Mr. Hall, was full of humor
And
today
ing In fie new Masonic Temple and ed his action this afternoon, by say-ta- Alexander, D. D. at 11 a. m.
continued
of
Mount
Etna
is Easter Sunday, while
and wit. His stories were pointed
to which, the public is cordially
"In view of tae fact that I will
we all love Christmas, yet Easter Is the firy river formed at the base or and brought home to his hearers the
Subject,
RaisLife
"The
Prince
of
towwill be held tomorrow after- leave town tomorrow morning and be ed from the dead by the power of the day that especially gives empha- Mount Castalazzo moved slowly
airument he was following out.
noon at three o'clock. The eltgant gone until after the election and for Ood."
sis to life. We live, not to die but ard Porello and Pelpasso, consuming
He raked right ard lert those peonew building will be In Easter attire, business reasons, I bare taken my
everything
path.
in its
m higher birth to everlasting life.
for
O. K. at three o'clock.
Jr.
ple
who are
of their own conthe decorations being both handsome name off the ticket."
Today a great cloud of black amoka victions and afraid
Every one will desire to be in the
Senior C. E. at 6:30.
plenty of ammunihad
and appropriate to the day. FollowGood for Joe.
Preaching by the Pastor at 7:30. souse of God on this day. No frivo- enveloped Mount Etna and prolonged tion left for th-- i saloon and depleted
ing is the program:
Subiect: "The Divine Antidote to all lous spending of our time on the day rumblings from tae ren feral crater and it dreadful work among all classes
War March, from Athalia.
that Jesus wrought out the completion
Ftar."
nf people.
Hymn 93.
We are InBARGAIN
service Wednesday at of man's emancipation.
He told why the laboring man
lwvocatkm Rev. Geo Fowler
debted to the Divine. Let us re cog-I- Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St snouM flrht the saloon, and backed
7:45.
Qnaj-tett- e
Solemn
"One
PARSON8 S. LAWRENCE.
re this debt in grateful remembrance
The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup
ip his argument by the statement of
IN
EVER
Th ought,"
per next Sabbath morning.
of Hit suffering, death and resurrec- Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance S number of the great leaders.
Scripture Reading Kerr. U. B. Curtion. We invite you to our services.
Efepevially interesting to Democrats
Brokers.
rie.
Baptist Church.
was his division of the Democratic
There are snore people m our city
First
Improved
farms,
bargains
in
Some
(Tranler) Mlas
SoV, iHosanna,
Rev. C. J. Hail, the "OaJlfornra than could possibly find sitting room Main street business property rest-- party into ranks, those following W.
A new 8 room
modern home Wizard," will occupy the pulpit at the in our churches.
Axtell.
Every church
J. Bryan and those following Tamnorth front 60 feet of porch, all furdences, suburban homes and acreage. many HalL With Bryan are tltoB
Prajer Rev. P. T. Ramsey.
service. Special music. Ev- should be crowded
nished with first class furniture, 5 full erybody invited.
Hynra 97.
We have a full program morninx
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE IN .nembers of the party who believe In
Scio. Life Again Today. (Neldling-er- ) bed room suites very best of furnitjre
and evening. Special feasts of spirit- SURANCE ON THE MARKET.
P.lble School, 9:45.
the party for what it represents and
oarpets and everything complete. 3
Miss Baker.
B. Y. P. U. at the usual hour.
ual things.
its groat principles; with Tammany
us.
bargain
day
with
Every
is
day
Sermon. Sir Knight E McQueen blocks from central school, close in
building Is decorated with ASK PARSON8
evening.
In
No
Our
services
the
the saloon men and thosn
HE KNOWS Hall
for only $4,250. ' Terms $1000, down
Gray.
The musical program will be as fol flowers from California. Come.
who believe In the regular Tammany
Soap. O Dry Those Tears, (Rlego) balance to suit purchaser. Inquire of lows:
Bible School. SupL J. E. Car
Hall mctoods.
owner 606 West 1st Street call quick
Miss Nelson.
per
Morning Service.
frequent explof-ionfrom the side fis
At one point in his address the
expects
party
as
to
city
is
the
leave
Flute Obligate, Mr. Trube.
T&I is the Sunday we pass the 300 sures kept the populace in terror for sneaker asked all those who wanted
Anthem. "My Redeemer Lives, Wil
sacrifice.
liencdiction Dr. W. C Alexander. reason of making such
mtark. Oocne.
liams The Choir.
to keep the saloon to stand up, and
miles around.
Solo, "Jesus Alone," ' Parker Cot
11:00 Preaching service. Theme
Early this morning a visit to the not a person arose, although several
"With what bodies do we rise?" Of threatened region offered a specta- of the candidates on the whiskey
Barlow.
Quartette, "Halle Jujah,' Christ Is fertory, Fhtte solo, Mr. Trube. Solo cle magnificent beyond description. ticket were present. He then called
Risen," Lorena Miss Baker,
Mrs. He is not here for He has risen." But the terrorised and distressed Tvi those opposed to the saloon to rise
Miss Nelson. Anthem by the choir.
Hill. Mrs. Reid, Mn, Gamer.
peasants on the hill tops in Mid the response was practically
except the candidates and
Duet. "The Hill of Calvary," Lans Trio Organ. Piano and Violin.
groups
could be seen looking
little
ing Miss Baker and OoL Baker.
3:00 Jur.ior C. E.
for- probably a dozen more. Another div
their
sadly
to
sites
of
the
bark
6:30 Senior C E., Pres. C. A. Em- - mer homes, now covered with lava to ision was made the men and the
neU.
8outh Presbyterian Church.
the height) of perhaps nfteen feet. women, and the same unanimity of
(Cor. Pa. Ave, and West Fourth.)
Theme "Getting ready to live for Others whose homes are still intact feeling prevailed.
Presetting at 11 a. m. and 7:30 P- - ever," Miss Velma Perkins. Leader.
Tae talker took a few
knelt with crucifixes In hand and
s
7:00 Easter Cantata by the Juniors with cries and prayers implored toat
m. by tae Pastor, Rev. U. B. Currie.
at what he characterized as the
e people," those who have ophi
and others. We invite you.
Subject : "Resurrection Glories."
i.
their bonnes be spared.
s but are afraid to back them up
Choir conductor Miss Eva Nelson.
S. S. at 9:45. Mr. B. F. Harlow.
t
tone the molten mass crawled
Minister, Geo. Fowler, trrenlstibly forward.
Supt. The entire membership, schol
At times a storm
(Continued on Page Four.)
ars and friends are urged to attend
the volcano.
obscured
of
cinders
t'ao S. S. tomorrow.
First M. E. Church.
(Comer Kentucky ft Fifth.)
Rev. Mr. Currie will make a short
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
8eeds Go In Large Quantities.
Morning, 11 o'clock.
address to the S. S.
Report,' Observation Taken at
(Lcsal
way
Roswell
Judging
the
from the
Organ Prelude, Wagner,
"Elisa
The following program will be ren
:0O a. m.)
Seed Co. continues to ship out seeds
beth's Prayer," from Tanahauser,
dcred at 11 a. m.:
Tlcswell. N. M., March 26.
along
the
railroad.
points
to
different
McKay.
Prelude. "An Matta." Godard Or Mrs.
max. 89; min. 68; mean 74;
ras and piano. Mrs. Norvedl and Miss Easter Hymns and responses., creed up and down the great Pecos Valley precipitation, 0; wind, dir. S. veloc.
we cti not help but believe that there 15; wather, clear.
Gloria Patria, lessons. Invocation.
Bean.
is going to be an immense amount of Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
DoTology.
Offertory, Largo, Handel.
Invocation.
'Varlst Our Passover," Choir. land put into cultivation, much more Fair and colder tonight and Sunday.
Sermon, "Christ aad World Argu- uian ever before.
Anthem, "Christ Is Risen," Fearts
Comparative temperature data, exment."
The Choir.
Two large dray loads of seeds were tremes this date last year, max. 77;
Evening, 7:30.
Scripture.
taken to the depot this morning to min. 33; extremes this date 15 years'
The program tor Easter evening be sent to the many points.
Solo. "On. Shining Light." Adams
record, max. 87, 1896; min. 27, 190L
Swift & Company. USA
offers a treat for all lovers of music
Mrs. Stella Hitter.
This goes to show what a great
and worshippers of the risen Christ. convenience the people of the whole
Prayer.
Offertory Violin Soto.
As follows:
Pecos Valley have In this seed house,
Organ Prelude, Tschaikowsky,
An ocated so near.
"Chanson Russe," Tolbert, by
4 ante Cantablle from the Quartette.
Miss Hasel Msyes.
Mrs. McKay.
?olo. "There Is a Green Hill Far Op. 11.
Away." Jerome Stanley NorvelL
Easter Hymn.
We are real busy placing our
!
Invocation.
Sermon. "Resurrection Glories."
NOTICE.
new Ice less Soj Fountain and
hope to be ready soon for a betIf you want a good tire pre
ter and bigger soda business.
We do
Painting z?A Papering Cheaper.
'tector, see us. We will take
pleasure in shewing you our j
--

Ante-communio-

n

No-licen-

a. m. Baptist Church.
4 p. m. Great Union Mass Meeting
at the Armory.
8 p. m. At Salvation Army Citadel
He will give his Great Address
10:45

24-1- 4.
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2000 People at the
ARMORY, SUNDAY, 4 O'clock.
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Don't Forget the Time and Place.
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see
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GRAPEFRUIT
SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM
OR
BREAKFAST BACON

f

BUTTERED TOAST
COFFEE
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Contract
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nrr
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Ka!sc!n9 on all Tinting.

i

demonstrator.

t

FECOS VALLEY DHU 3 GO.

Li

QUALITY HEA70

.

DANIEL DinUS CO.
PHONE 41.

9

.

WOnXMANS!"? e?A MATERIAL GUARANTEED.

'V

!

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

PKONEI95.

The

riZ Stare

C. fc. MASON

.

Bes
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sdaaafer

i

&wr4 U7

IS. ISSS.

Bownl.

.

M- -.

aaflw th

art ol Comm

ol tfarek
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TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Per Weak
.".
Daily. Par Month
Celly, Per Mouth. (UA1tum)....m
Daily. On Twr (In AiItmn)

............10
60s

,

ftOo

...... ...... ........ .......... $0.00

......

lioi.,..U

'

IN

The watch with the 3nest
Position, Temperature and
Isochronism Adjustments.
Certified by the Geneva
Observatory.
.The jEIoward watch, is the
finest watch in the. world.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING GO
At 118 Est 4th Street. South of Court House.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record is authorised to announce O. Z. Flnley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Primary.

Card Index

We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sher-

subject to the action of the
ocratic primaries.

Save More Time.
9

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to
A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce B. H. WLxom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district

subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

Third Ward.
Frank Pearce.
Ed. S. Gibbany.

Fourth Ward.
J. H. Mullls
Councihnen.
John C
.

W. W. Ogle

School Director.

Fifth Ward.

L. H. Zaohry.
W. S. Murrell.

Councilman.
Scbool Director.

TWISTING THE FIGURES.
In yesterday's Issue of the "Straddler" was an article written In fa-r of toe saloon. It is just the kind
of dope cent out by the Liquor Deal
ers Association, mad probably ema
nated from that source.
There were some figures used but
they told nothing, although tending to
convey the Impression that they told
the whole story. Let us taken a took
at to em.
The internal revenue receipts from
all sources have been constantly in
creasing for years, until the last tew
years. The receipts from liquors of
all kinds have grown Immensely, until the last few years. The article in
the "Straddler," although it does not
sar so directly, would leave the impression that the receipts of the government from liquor taxes are stlU
on the increase. This is not true; mora
than t?iAt it Is absolutely untrue. The
Internal revenue receipts from liquors have decreased for several
-

years.

Payton Drug, Bock &

Stationery Company.

time in the state's history, and the
splendid record of the legislature ha
but one blot on It, and that blot was
put there by the liquor interests.
They controlled enough of the sena
tors to prevent the submission of the
initiative and referendum.- They were
willing to deny to the people of the
state the right to express themselves
on any Question, rather than risk hhe
use of the initiative and referendum
for the submission of the liquor ques
tion. Insolence, arrogance and impu
dence cm not go farther.
"THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY CAN
NOT AFFORD TO ACf AS THE
MOUTHPIECE OF THE LIQUOR IN
-

""ON ACCOUNT OF PROHIBITION

ICE

CREAM

CrcM la

Year

D nnr

We are now ready to de--,
liver Ice Cream in any
quantity at a momenta
notice.
Fancy Creams, per ja! $1.75
Vanilla Cream, per sal $1.59

J

No-Licen-

In quantities less than
gallon lots at the rate of
2.00 per gallon.
K I

PL

I M

G

--

,

flfty-thire-

.
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never

lilt)

1RC(D

C20
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y-UOOOD-D

1MI

O

El
CRCAM

nes, Haymaker. Robinson. Whiteman
Wiseley and Wyllys. eight (8) voting
ves and none voting no. Result an
Bounced and the Mayor declared the
Ordinance No. 197 passed.
The Smoke House Cigar Company
was
permission for music in
their store on opening night, March
24th.
The Roawell Amusement Co., was
granted pcmlssion to close the aller
in Block 5, original townsite during
Base Ball games this summer, providowners
ed permission of property
along said alley Is obtained and that
Hfter the ganr.es said gates are to be

-

in millions of

homes

On roll call Messrs, Bell, Oavin, Hay-

TERESTS. IT CAN HAVE NOTHING
IN COMMON WITH THE SEHFISH.
PRESCRIPTIONS
MERCENARY AND CONSCIENCELESS CRUSADE THAT THE LI
QUOR INTERESTS HAVE ORGAN
IN THE SOUTH LAST YEAR THE IZED AGAINST THE HOME AND
VIRTAX FELL OFF $3,20,000;
THIS STATE AGAINST PRIVATE
MORALS."
TUE
AND
PUBLIC
THE
$7,000.-00The Agent of Singer Sewing MaYEAR IT WILL FALL OFF
Who are the saloon Democrats chine Company appeared and requestFROM THE SOUTH"
Bwhtiug under and what for? They ed
council to remit his fine for not
And yet this article in the "Strad are fi rating
under the leadership of cleaning up rubbish in rear of their
dler' would lead ua to believe that the saloons and
for the saloons.
office.
It appearing to Council that
the receipts from the sale of the stuff
Are you for Bryar. and against hhe this party was not responsible for Che
tuat wrecks the manhood of men, de- saloons,
bauches wooie'i, and puts children in Bryan? or for the saloons and against condition of the premises, the fine
was remitted with recommendation
rags, is constantly on the increase,
that the officers remit their fees also.
Here are the exact figures of the Inwent into recess sub
Council
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
ternal revenue receipts for the last
ject to call of Mayor.
(condensed report)
from the tax on all kinds
three
March 25. 1910.
Friday evening, March 18, '10
of liquors:
W. T. PAYLOR.
Major presiding.
Call meeting.
$215,904,720
la07
City Clerk.
A 11 mnaibeis present except Messrs.
1303
199.966.424
O.
4
1903
Cummins and Rhea.
192.324.445
CRAWFORD BUILDS FISH
Committee on Streets and sale
What do these figures "mean T They
POND AT ROSWELL HOTEL.
show beyond any question that the reported on matter of z six foot ceA. J. Crawford, landlord of the Ros
sale of loq'jor is diminishing yearly on ment crosKingb at Main and Third
account of the
victories and Main and Second streets, and well Hotel, has caused the construe
over the country, and especially In recommended iiat same be put in at tion of a large cement tank which not
the Democratic South. These figures lowest bid, which was 23 cents per only removes nn unsanitary mud-hol- e
are not xnereVj the totals received square foot. Mr. Cavin moved Oat around tae hydrant in the front of th;
from Internal revenue taxes of all report bo adopted and crossings or noteL but makes a fiah pond for the
by amusement of his guests. The tank
kiuds, as in the "Straddler." but the dered In immediately, seconded
mms received from the tax on li- Mr. Robinson and carried unanimous is 18 feet long, five feet wide and 2
quors vi d nothing else. And they are ly.
feet deep. He now has 25 fish as
prow Ins; smaller every year.
Committee on Water, Sewer end starter and will have the tank alive
The argument made by the "Strad Lights recoaxnended that the axo with the gold and silver colored beauand ties before long. He has supplied tno
dler" twra is that the government lamp at corner of Hendricks
cannot afford to get along without I'er.n. ave. be removed to corner of rear yard hydrant with a similar,
this tax. If the government of the Main and Albuquerque, and Mr. Rob- smaller reservoir for sanitary purpos
l.'nited States will go broke on ac inson moved that the. committee be es.
count of the tax on liquor consumed authorized' to have change made at no
LADIES, VISIT OUR
SECOND
in Roswell it must be in a pretty expenso .to city. Seconded by Mr.
shaky condition.
Whiteman. On roil call all members FLOOR FOR EVERYTHING IN LA
If the government needs more rev oted yes, excepting Mr. Cavin Woo DIES' READY TO WEAR GAR
enue why not license a few other voted "no". Resnlt announced and MENTS AND MILLINERY. JOYCE
PRUIT CO.
things? Why not place a license tax .Mayor declared the motion carried.
o
on mjrOr, on theft, on rhpe and in
Committee on City Affairs reported
crease tne xevenais?
on Ordinance No. 199, and re comm en FU8ION TICKET IS TO
BE UP AT LAS VEGAS
Are the people of Roswell willing ded that same be tabled indefinitely,
to sell their man&ood, their sons and and introduced in lieu or No.: 199, OrLas Vegas, N. M, March 22. The
daughters for Revenue?
dinance No. 201. Read in full first republican ami democratic central
time and on motion of Mr. Robinson committee of this city held a meeting
the rules were suspended, unanl at the law offices of Bunker & Lucas
THE PARTY DISGRACED.
mously, and read 2nd time by number for the purpose of deciding whether
It has remained for a Republican
and ordered published.
or not to put a fusion ticket In the
newspaper to carry the Democratic andMr.title
discussion, last
Robinson introduced Ordinance field. After a
emblem iu its columns, followed by No. 202, being an Ordinance granting ing into the night an agreement was
tne names of candidates who are run St. Mary's Hospital the right to set reached wherein the republicans
ning for office to keep the saloons In aside one acre of l?nd on South Main were given the mayor and three of
RosweU. and then bring up the rear for cemetery purposes.
Read in full the five alderman, while the democrats
with a long attack on temperance. and referred to Committee
on City were allotted the city treasurer, city
No Democratic paper worthy
the A flairs.
clerk and two couaniimen. There will
name would do that. A Republican
Mr. Whiteman
introduced Oram be four mTriber of the board of edu
paper did. How do you tike it Dem ance
No. 202, being an ordinance pro- cation to be elected and this matter
ocrats?
hibiting the use of roiler skates on will be discussed at a later meeting.
The saloon ticket has been snaked
in full and Primaries for both parties will be held
out of the grass. It has case out in certain streets. Read on
to
referred
committee
Sidewalks soon.
to the open, both through the columns and Bridges.
of the
and by means of
Record Want Ads Result Bringera.
introduced Ordinance
a dodder signed by every candidate No.Mr.204,Robinson
being an ordinance requiring
on the snloon ticket. This dodger. :he
construction of certain cement ELEVEN CENSUS ENUMERa "Dodger" it Is. attempts to place
ATORS FOR CHAVES COUNTY.
sidewalks.
Read in full first time and
i he Democratic party squarely on the
d 'rector of the census at Wash
2nd time by number and title, under
The
side of the saloon and against tem- suspension, and ordered published.
ington has approved thirty-seve- n
more
perance. How do you like that Dem
Mr. Willys Introduced Ordinance designations for erctraeratorsdips in
ocrats?
No. 20S. Read first time by number New Mexico and the rejected five,
The Democrats of Roswell should and title and
e
approved,
referred to committeo making thus far
demand that the Democratic emblem on fire department.
rejections being
and
ten
refused,
the
be taken from tae head of that tick
Mr. Wyllys also Introduced Ordin baed on the poor examination papers
et and a whiskey barrel substituted.
No. 206. Read first time by num turned in by those rejected. Those
ber and title and referred to Commit whose designation has been approved
tee on City Affairs.
for Roswell and Chaves country are an
BRYAN DEMOCRATS.
Mr. Wyllys also introduced Ordi
The Democrats of Roswell who are
folloas:
fighting the saloon are Bryan Demo nance No. 207. Read first time by
Jaaiea V. Mullens of Roswell, for
crats. They are following that great number and title and referred to Flro precincts 1 and 2, Chaves county, out
side of the city Ifcnits.
lender of Democracy. William Jen Department Oomnittee.
nings Bryan. We have Mr. Bryan's
Mr. Wyllys also introduced Ordi
Fred A. Hamed of RosweU for
own words for It. Here they vre- nance No. 20S. . Read first time by Ward 1. Roswell.
Roy B. Parsons, of Roswell for
"Whenevee a community attempts number and title and referred to Fir
to deal with the saloon question. In Department Committee.
Ward 2, Roswell.
Samuel H. Run yon, of Roswell. for
Mr. WyUi s then Introduced Reso
stead or having to deal with one of
Its own citizens It finds Itself in a lution jNo. t07. being a resolution Ward 3 RosweU.
struggle with great
corporations condemning certain property fan NE Miss Grace E. Baker, of Roswell
which operate over a targe area, and corner of city limits .for road purpos- tor Ward 4. RosnrelL
aave a pecuniary Interest in culti- es. Read in full and on motion of Mr.
Jane E. Wheeler of .Cumberland,
vating the appetite toy drink; instead Cavin. duly seconded, the resolution for precincts South Spring and Dex
of settling the question by consulting was tabled unanimously.
ter
Us own voters, it must engage in a
Andrew Canutesoo of Voeaot for
Mr. Haymaker introduced Resola- war with a foreign power.
tion No 108. Read in full and passed, precinct of Hagermaa.
Tne saloon not every one. hut as unanimously under suspension of Warren alarlow of RosweU. pre
a rule is in alliance with vice. It Is nries.
cinct of Lake Arthur.
constantly used to debauch politics
M. F. Brockett of Cumberland, for
Mr. Bell moved that three (2 new
and to prevent the intelligent consid arc lights be placed as follows 4 one precinct of Lower Penaaca.
Annie Dunn Wilson of Bronco, for
eration of public questions. The ll at 2nc. at, and R. R. crossing; one at
ano interests Interfere In all matters Virginia and 5th Street and one at al- Precinct of Plains,
William M. Beauchamp of Karma
that may even remotely affect their ley bv Armory and that the City coninterests. They made thmselves od- tract with the Light Company for for precincts of Kenora and Sklns.
ious at the last session of the Js'ebr. sane. ; Mr. Robinson seconded the
Lincoln County.
legislature." The Democrats had
WClIs EL Hl&istower of Capltan for
a motion and 'carried unanimously.
majority to both branches for the first
Mr. Robinson then moved that one the precincts of Capltan and Nogal.

ate

' urcd

()

-

weeks ago the Senate' of the
Unite I States addressed a letter to the
Internal reven.ie collector asking dim
wfcnt would be the amount that could
be reasonably expected from the tax
on brandy, whiskey, beer and other
liquors and ae replied:
A few

'4

Me-srs-

n

i TICKET.
Dr. Geo. T. Veal.
R. H. MoCune.
Treasurer,
Geo. M. Williams.
City Cleric,
First Ward.
Councilmen. Dr. O. R. Haymaker.
J. A. Cottingham
Director. M. S. Murray.
School
A. J. Crawford.
8econd Ward.
W. C. Reid
Councilman.
School Director.
Prank Divers.

Dt-vls-

f 'f

jt-ar- u

CITIZEN'S
Mayor,

Councilman.
School Director.

Systems

Dem-

iff,

J

--

Y. & E.

FOR 8HERIFF.

llgfcj be placed at the Intersection
of Tenth St. and pens. are., said light
- be
'vd from ome othT part
the discretion t V the
tie .ity la
ter ad J J girts Committee. I lotion
by Mr. Bell and on rt .1 call
E
3, Haynes, - Ro' naca,
Whiteman, Haymaker, and Wyllys, six
voted yes and Messrs. Oav4a and
Wlseler, two, ffi) voting no. Result
announced and Mayor declared the
motion, carried.
.
r . , .
Communication from Chief of ti
Fire Department referred to Fire De
partment committee.
Mayor , appointed vMr. Wyllys conv
a.ttteen of one to .Investigate request
of W. A. Johnson for remittance of
fine for Auto speeding account of ill
ness of Mrs. Johnson.
Committee on Streets end Alleys
reported favorable on Ordinance No.
197. and recommended its passage;
Mr. Robinson moved that the commit
tee's reports be adopted and the ord
inance read the third time prepa
ratory to its passage. Seconded by
Mr. Cavin. After reading 3rd tim
Mr. Robinson moved that the ordi;
nanc do now pass, 2nd by Mr. Wyllys.

are
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ROSWELL
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V

Received
award
the vthighest
rm
r
at uucago world s rair
GRAND JURY TAKES UP
CASE OF YOUNG
Socorro. N. M, March 23.

FOR

SALE.

:

:

:

$400.00

acres rich Hondo Land.
10 shares water stock in the reserThe Socorro county grand jury, iwhica com- voir, worth $750 take it today for $100
menced work yesterday morning,
lso acres lajid with improvements
took up the case of Ernest O'Rear which cost $1,200 take it today for
who is in jail in Socorro, charged $1,200; improvements consist of 4
with having brutally murdered his mo- room house, well and
stock
miles wire fonce. Will sell
ther. Mrs. H. C. O'Rear. in Kelly, on elietl 3
Sunday morning.
not fhe whole 183 acres for $1,500 wita abO'Rear was
given a preliminary hearing, his case stract showing perfect title. On,!y 4
being turned directly over to the miles from business center of Rosgrand jury for consideration. A large weU and jnst the place for a dairy
lSt2
number of witnesses from Kelly were and chicken ranch.
E. L. WILDY,
examined by the grand jury today and
' Wigwam Cigar Store.
much testimony was evidently given
but no inkling of what went on Inside tae Jury room found its way to
In the Probate Court In and for
the outside. It was rumored about the Chaves County, Territory of New Mexcourt house late this evening that oth- ico.
ers may be connected with the affair In Re
'
and Chat several persons may be arEstate of Annie Stevens,
rested this morning charged with bej
Deceased.
ing accomplices of O'Rear.
Notice is hereby given that the
O'Rear maintained unbroken silence Hon. J. T. Evans, Judge of the P rein jail today and refused to make any bate Court, Chaves County, has fixed
comment on the case.
the first Momiay of May, for the hearThe excitement incident to the ing of objections and approving of the
murder- has mot yet subsided in Kelly final account of Fred Stevens, Adand Magdalen a. where the O'Rear ministrator of the Estate of Annie
family was well known. Further" re- Stevens, Deceased.
ports from Kelly are to the effect that
jIVEN under my hand and seal of
Mrs. O'Rear was so badly beaten with the Prot-atCourt, this lath day of
a shovel, or similar instrument, that March, 1'JIO.
it was with difficulty she was identi- Sat it.
R. F. BALLARD.
fied by her closest friends.
(Seal)
Probate Clerk.
There are many people in Kelly
o
and Magdaiena who are firm In the
In the Probate Court In and for
opinion that young O'Rear is the vie Chaves County, Territory of New Mexthn of circumstances and that he nei ico.
ther killed his mother nor bad any
NOTICE.
hand iu doing it. Tne crime is of
Re
such an inhuman nature that O'Rear's In Estate of Sarah I. McConnell, j
friends believe it Is impossible that
j
Deceased.
he did such a thing, and will refuse to
M. Brayshaw, administrator
Milton
believe htm guilty until he makes the
of the Ktate of Sarah I. McConnell,
admission himself.
deceased, has filed his final account
(Whiskey did It.)
as administrator of said estate and
o
the Hon. J. T. Evans, Judge of the
Sale of Modern Paintings.
New York, Marcd 24. One of the Probate Court of Chawes County, has
most important of recent sales of filed the first Monday In May, 1910,
hearing objections and for the apmodern pictures was commenced to- for
proval
of said final account.
day at the Fifth Avenue Art Galleries
Given iicder my hand and seal of
and will be concluded tomorrow. It
comprises the collection of paintings the Probate Court this 19th day of
belonging to the estate of the late March. 1910.
R. F. BALLARD,
CREAR.
to-'la-

23

y

wind-mil-

l,

2-- 4

-

e

Chas.

,M.

Kurtz.

Clerk of Probate Court.
(Seal)
not only had exceptional
opportunities, through his connection Sat. 4t.
with the Buffalo Academy, to become
acquainted with the best of modern
art, but he had the peculiar "flair" for
S R. HOBBIE,
the art that has not yet arrived which
Architect and Bulldtr
is the making of a collector of mod
Cement and Reinforced
Mr. Kurtz,

ern moans.

His favorite pictures

among those not yet known in an exhibition frequently turned out the
prize winners. His collection
con
tains, among many interesting items
a number of paintings by the Glasgow
school, which has been little known
in New York. There are also paintings by Ralph Blakejock, William M.
Chase, Charles Melville Dewey Childe
Hassam George V. Maynard and other
highly eeteemed
American artists.
There are several examples of Sorolla
one of Mauve, and one by Leo Puts,
the German.
Black can rasnherrv nlanta tar nl
cents per dozen or $2.50 per hundred, R. S. Hamilton. 502 N. Mo. t2.
50

Concrete Houses.
Phone 508.

Office: 60S vv. Tilden

--

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER 448

STAND 4TH & MAIN.

PHONE

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.

QJIIory Furnyfrure Co.
t

Undertaker and Embalmers
Lcdif Assistant

AntM...H3 Scr 33

.

Tc.t...

llOi

75

Bulck Auto to trad for
lots. Title and Trust Co.

s

A Competence Assured. ;

Lb. .B.'

camela iUt

a-s-.-,

&igbt

w

x&esiaenc9

t

,

Miss Josephine Witmes returned to
her home in CUradelL N. M, after a
week's yisit with Mrs. J. Y. Toora
ton.

If you

cheap
.

.

flafi

"Ms."

.
FOR SALE:
See J. E. Mitchell for plumbing
work, farm implements, wagons, bug FOR SALE : Alfalfa Kay by bale or
gies and windmills, 1st and Virginia
ton, and lots of it. R. P. Bean. tS
avenue.
8 at tf. FOR SALE: At a bargain, some desirable property oa Alain street, and
'Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Best and little
close in. Call at Record office. 12tf
son Ernest, went to Artesia last night
FOR
SALE: An eight horse power
Mr. Best for s short visit and Mrs.
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Best and son to remain a week with
engine, Call Oasis' Ranch Co. l&tf
relatives.
FOR SALE or exchange: 2nd. band
buggies, inquire at Palace Livery
Misses Letha and Frances Belt left
- ftf-this morning for Aanarilto for a "Visit Stable.
FOR
SALE:
We have a farm of 234
with their sister. Mrs. W. W. Atwood
12
acres
lies
from RoswelL. three
to
who will accompany them to Roswell
miles from railroad station, bouse,
or ten days.
hi a we-artesian well, reservoir, 40 acres in
alfalfa, 40 acres in cultivation, all
LADIES, VISIT OUR
SECOND
fenced. Ocly $37.50 per acre One
FLOOR FOR EVERYTHING IN LA
cash. Title
half
Trust Co.
READY TO
WEAR GAR
DIES'
SALE: Two good milk cows.
MENTS AND MILLINERY. JOYCE- - FOR
enquire 407 N. Va.
18t2
PRUIT CO.
FOR SALE: 10 acres guaranteed
delivery,
land script Immediate
Marriage license was Issued Thrra-daphone No. 246. Roswell Realty & Innicrht to Isaac Wesley Jones, a
vestment Co.,
IStf.
garage,
machinist at the Cummins
and Miss Elizabeth Carrigan. of this FOR SALE. At a bargain, contents
of 3 room residence practically new
city.
18t4
so sickness. 908 N. Ricft.
o
Conductor J. F Carder, of Amaril-lo- . FOR SALE: Several excellent Jersey calves, yearlings and two year-oldcam in this morning from tha
all heifers and three fresh in
south. He is making a trip over t'co
May. Leroy Barrier, Vrillia Jersey
lines of the New Mexico Eastern on
Dairy, Corner of 19 and Montana,
railroad business.
N. W. Telephone 235-o
T. M. Walter, formerly of Lake-noorwrites that he bas located in
WANTED:
El Pao, where he has opened an of- WANTED : A colored couple at the
fice far a transaction, of real estate
Oasis raach.
ltf.
and raining business, operating fc WANTED: Two waitresses to go
Texas, New and Old Mexico.
out of town apply at once. See the
1812.
clerk at Gllkeson HoteL
Frank Croeson and .bride, (whose WANTED: Position cooking in pri
ir.arriage in Colorado several months
vate family. Phone 136.
18t3.
axo was announced in the Record, arrived last night to make their hosne
FOR RENT:
n RoswelL They 'mtve been on an
extended (honeymoon trip furough Cal FOR RENT: On N. Missouri Ave. 2
ifornia and to various coast states.
Town .' cottage. newly papered, city
o
water $7 if taken for 3 months or
Russell Z. Wherry, of Altona, Pa,
17t3
539.
arrived last night for a visit with Mr. FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
and Mrs. W. J. Richardson, and may
floor, city water. Apply B. W.
locate in Roswell perknaxtenaly, SJ86tf.
MltehelL. stent
tho.ig'j he has a position offered him FOR RENT:
frame
in
FYancisco and may go on to
dwelling In best residence part of
the Pacific coast after his visit aere.
city; lawn, stable, buggy house,
He has been employed by the Pennhorse lots, free water. J. W. Dudsylvania railroad many years.
ley, Office, Grand Central HoteL tf
FOR RENT: 3 room frame dwelling
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. AxteL of
cheap. J. W.
303 South Main;
Denver, CckJ.. arrived last night to
Dudley. Office Grand Central HoteL
make their home in Roswell, Mr. Ax-t- l
13tf.
being a brother of H. W. AxteL the FOR RUNT: 40 acres; water from
local contractor. He "ass been a foreNorth Spring R. D. C. 6nare of crop
man In oharre of the work on a big
or cash. 3 miles. 512 N. Richardson
building: in Denver for which Lyon &
14tf.
aremie.
Axtel are contractors.
noase. city wa
FOR RENT
o
ter, garden, chicken bouse, chicken
Ftshel strain of White Plymouth
lots. Cheap. Title-anTrust Co.
Kocks won esfg laying contest conduc- FOR RENT: "April 1st.,
house
ted for one year by the President f
modern throughont, apply 709 North
the National Poultry Association.
Main or C E. Harris.
16t4.
They are WINTER layers. Eggs from FOR RENT:
bungalow
this strain 15 for $1.00. W. H. Lowry
everything
box 774, Roswell.
18tf.
Sat. tf.
Enquire of Maxwell at P.-TOR RENT? My stone residence at
Mass Meeting for Women.
504 North Kentucky avenue, all mod. There will be a mass meeting for
em. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler. 19t3
on Tuesday afternoon at 3:00
o'clock at the Christian church. All
LOST:
ladies of the city are earnestly urg
ed to be present. Mr. C J. Hall will LOST: 9 swaths, edd yellow and
wthlie spotted Sootch terrier. Readdress the greeting.
sponds to he name of Bob. Return
to B. O. tieall for reward.
lltf.
HOME JOURNAL
SATURDAY EVENING POST and
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION,
FOUND.
Subscription
each $1.50 per year.
and renewals appreciated by Hattie FOUND: Lady's coat. Call at Rec
L. Co bean agenL Leave subscription
ord Office, prove property and pay
at Record Office or phone 166 and I
for this ad.
18t3.
will calL

Savings Department from $ I Up

y

I

to Dexter

Vast

o
Clashes . made right and fitted
right. Valley Optical KompanY.

NEE

LOCAL

stock select from and
'We have a
our yard is the most conveniently arranged for loading of any in the city. : : :

CAVIN LUMBER CO.
Phone No. 56.

T. A. Standi ff came up from Lake
Harris returned last night from Arbour this morning
o

Clovis.

o

Money to loaa oa real estate. Un6tf.
ion Trufet Company.
C. R. Biice

,as

C. U. DUley

returned tiis morning

bad tortav.
from

Artsia.

iiere tram Carls-

flurry J a fa returned this morning
a trip south.

front

o
For woddin? Rifts see L. B.

the jeweW.

Boell-ii- r

19t2.
o

Money to loan on Improved real estate. Roswell Title and Trust Co.

returned this morning from his ranch near Big Springs.
W. C. Winston

o
Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Kinsinger left this

A snap la a few vacant residence
lots if sold at once. Title and Trust
Company.
o

left last night on a business trip down the road for the
A. O. MHlice

Texas Company.

o

W. A. Daugfaerty. the abstract mam
at Artesia, arrived this morning for
business visit.

'o

Have you seen my new stock of colHenry Rock returned this morning
and sash pins. They aire tne lat
lar
to
trip
Lake
from s business
Arther.
19t2
est. I B. Boellner, Jeweler.
Mrs. W. P. Parker returned to Boas
Hu?ti M. Gage and Hilman Wayne
today after spending five monbhs In
left last night for their taome In Hope
Roswell
after a bunVness visit of a few days
Mrs. H. J. Herzog returned this in Roswell.
a
morninr from a visit at her old home
SECOND
Texas.
in
LADIES. VISIT OUR
o
FLOOR FOR EVERYTHING IN LAW. W. Gatewod returned last night DIES'
READY TO WEAR GARfrom Clovls where he oaa been atten- MENTS AND MILLINERY. JOYCE-PRUICO.
ding court.

T

Miss Eddie Johnston came down
Mm. M. M. Hayes left this morning
for hr nome in Decatur. 111., after a from Acir. - hst night to spend Saturmonth's visit with her daughter. Miss day and Sunday wlth 'ner mother,
Mrs. Neil Taylor
HeJen Haves.

"YOU"
is the time for
to begin using Atleen Berg's famous
"TOILEI PREPARATIONS."

Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Mas,
Woman and Child, it cleans and clears the muddiest skin
Our Flesh Food w ill vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tighten flabby, loose skin.

'BEGIN NOW"

AMEN BUG'S PEIPAXATXtNS

Do not close any deal until you have seen us first. Exceptional values in town properties are offered
on easy terms of payment.

234 acres, 3 miles from railroad, good artesian well, 40
Price
acres alfalfa, 40 acres in cultivation, all fenced.
$37.50 per acre.

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

up-toda- te

n

A New Line.

All artists materials sold at factory
list pricf s, with cost of carriage add
ed. Let us show you. The famous
"Defoe" paints, oils, china paints,
palette,, brushes etc. IngersoU Book,
Stationery and Art Co..

Correctly and Neatly Printed
123

ecirdl Office

NOW EIGHT VACANCIES
IN THE LIGHT BATTERY.

ROSW EL

Trade Directory
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS Ml DUNN FurnKure, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobOklahoma Block, Phone 87.
7
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
U. 8. USAT MARKET. Keeps noth
HARDWARE 8TORES.
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Wholesale and retail everything la
GEO. B. JEWETT.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
(212 Main St.)
Implements water supply goods and
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
pluai bicg.
ment.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
3 LACK SMITHING.
Line at your service day and night.
New Shop at 2U
LON HOLLAND.
Phlne 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
genVirginia Avenue.
GO
TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-L4- e
repair
eral blacksEnithlng,canrlage
for new buggies and nice drivand rubber tire work. SATISFAC
ers.
TION GUARANTEED.
105-30-

L

Horse-shoein-

g,

--

LUMBER YARDS.

j
Battery A . was mastered in CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lom
livery, phone No. a,
her, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
for cab and Boarding
last Monday night, all men under tao
special
given
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd.
age of 19 arid over the age of 45
Props.
care. Anderson & Chiming,
years t'ere cuted ont by CapL W. S.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldyard in RoswelL See us
est lum-bebarlow, the U. S . officer In Sharge.
fer all kinds of building materials
I bis cut out .a number of men who
DEPARTMENT STORES
and paints.
leaving
eignt
aa.I
vacancies.
enlisted,
Money to lend on improved real es
PRAOER St CO. Dry Goods
JAFFA.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
Only yo j Eg men of good character
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- LUMBER CO.
tats. Title and Trust CJp.
will be accented.

W2K-- n

-

r

--

.

plies.

3d

nxTo pakticuars Arm to
f.I. D DU.iriS; A0C.it

oocn office space
ground :eor.. Apply P. V. Land
o

.

en

'

Two

FOR RENT:

& Development Co.

Preparing for the

.All

82tf

Ut Wsather.

oar fclghgrade ehocosates are

seslias stow t . exactly
Book, etationery, Jtet

COLONIST FARES

To destinations in
Arizona, California,
Orejron and Washington.
March 1st to April 15 1910
Very low rates and
liberal stopovers.

LADIES, VISIT OUR SECOND
FLOOR "FOR "EVERYTHING IN LA
DIES' READY TO WEAR GAR
MENTS 'AND MILLINERY JOYCE-PRUI:

CO.

EXCURSIONS

rox

i

CMs

ACS

--

d,

a bargain.

BLANKS

two-stor- y

Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$

A good business house on Main Street, only $ 8,000.
Fine lot on Main St., east front, walks, shade, $900.
modern residence, closets, bath, sewer, city
water, electee lights, telephone, on West 3rd Kt., f 2,250.
Vacant lots in parts of the citjr. Trice $1000 to f 2000.
Be sure to look at these if you are in the market.
40,000 acre ranch, leased lands, fenced, cross-fenceplenty of water, onTailroad. We can sell this fine ranch at

Roswel by Osr GrtdMtt

-

-

Town Property

LEGAL

axore.-r-Phon- e-,

wo-ne-

and follow our instructions regarding all real estate traus-actions and you will never regret it.

hi

-

Fine-moder-

Keep an Ear Open

re far Sale

MRS. J. Q. BOGAR, 120 S. Main St.

.

never-occupie-

P.:Ii:t!3 Abstracts.

St.

tl.

4

t.

morning for Kansas City on immigration business.

o

400 S. Alain

"NOW"

s,

C. E.

or anything else in the line of building
material, we will sell it to you just as

k

Transacts a General Banking Business.

K. Odem went

.

BEST GRADES
to
large

--

Yrasti

"

.

and in
than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

.

HJouooirD'
Capital Paid in $100,000.00

v

CHEAP.
some cases cheaper

o

vou will surely acquire a competence Then if anything
should happen you would have something to lean upon.
We pay 4 per cent interest on savings accounts, and
$ 1 00 is enough to begin with.

want

LUM BUR

nl-enc- es.

.See W. T,

.'Mis Ruth Sbrader came up from
Dexter this morning to spend Satur
day and Easter at Home.

By Regular Saving

In

--

from a' buBioen trip north sad east.

fast often lose it fast. They ran
risks and take chances. They are under nervous strain
continually and never know just how they are coming out.
In the long run the gain is greater if yon do not try to
"get rich quick" but systematically save a portion of
your income and regularly deposit it in a reliable institution yke this where it will be safely at work for you.
Men who make money

4 per cent, interest Allowed

TaaneMU

3cr

Roswell

eost.-4agerso-

St.

U

Oandy Co.

CALL FOR CONVENTION.

--

READY-TO-WEA-

-

..

ap-to-dat-e.

cnass meeting of
There will be
qualified, .voters of scheol District No.
1 ouUlde of corperation of RoeweU.
r
Outfitters to
apparel
N. M. at tiae sheriff's .office Monday
or men. women and children. And
at 4. o'clock 'tor the pwrpose of oomi GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
a specialty.
natlng i one member for the board of ROSWELL WOOL
HIDQ CCv Lei
education tto represent the country
your
coal
grain,
you
with
ns furnish
UNDERTAKERS.
,
tL
ttchouldistrict.
and wood, we bur bides, phone 40. BSrJUEY St SON. Undertaken!. ' Prl
o
...i
t ate ambulance. - Prompt , Servtea.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL ha
and grain. Always the best. East U1LJBRT FTTH NI TUTUS CO. Under.
C.tsh'fer 8mll Ads.
S.
Second SL, Phone
kers. " Phone No. IB or No. ltL
Small eda, wader. one dollar
H. .1. HENNINGER Undertaker and
vast fee . paid in advance, We
i
PHOTOGRAPHS.
Private ambulance, prompt
do this to avoid Oe keeping of
Latest' styles at reasonable prices. servKe. Parlors 121 W. 4th. .Phoa
many petty accounts.
J RAY'S 8TUDIO,
18 2 rings.
207 W." 4th.
JtEnriHTi Trm no.
-

.

r
CO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
lag. groceries, etc. The largest sup- W. S. MURRELL I'lANO 'TUNING
Wholeand Repairing.
ply house In the Southwest.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Toning. Am
sale and RetalL
pnr experience.
Work Is gnaran
teed and Is my beet advertisement.
DRUG. STORES.
881m
38 E. 6th Sl Phone US.
JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL DRUG
Ail
RoswelL
Oldest drug store In
RACKET STORE.
things
G. A. JONES St SON. Qoeensware,
granite-ware- ,
notions, stationery wto
Always for less. 324 N. Main.
FURNITURE STORES.
DTLLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
In
REAL. ESTATE.
The smallest Mae ot farniui'.e low
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
RoeweU. High qualities and
and fanai property at good figures
prices.
to buyer. Phone 8& Miss Ne3 B.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
THtf SHRADE3, GROCERY CO.
Strictly good .goods at reasonable
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STOita.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
JOYCE-PRm-

R

ready-to-wea-

--

t

.

,

t

1--

2

ecnb--Jme-r.

-

'

110 DIRT

Co ok with. Gas
in

1

V

THE GARLAND WAY
V..

present we
are offering

make contracts

special induce-

for Gas ranges

At

To

who

during APRIL
and MAY. we

ments to those
who

ALL

will give One
Thousand cu.
ft. of Gas ab-

are not

using GAS FOR
COOKING.

0

solutely FREE.
13&

1

irsS

Ml

Mi
VVVN

Aw

3

'no Stooping

"TheOIdWtev"

COME AND EXAMINE THE LIST OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.

ROSWELL GAS CO.
A

NO KINDLING
diaries Vestal, superintendent of patette, Brushes etc., Ingersoll Book REMODELING AMUSEMENT

PARK FOR BASE BALL.
now under "way on the reIs
Work
K.
R.
modeling
Amusement Park for the
of
18t2
summer base ball season. The city
SECOND council has granted toe use of ttie
LADIES, VISIT OUR
A New Line.
alley adjoining tie park on the iwest
All artists materials told at factory FLOOR FOR EVERYTHING IN LAlist prices, with cost of carriage add- DIES' READY TO WEAR GAR- and tula valuable space will be utilized. Let us show you. Tbe famous MENTS AND MILLINERY JOYCE-PRUI- ed to the best advantage. Tbe diaCO.
mond wl'l be swung to the left, giving
paints.
"Defoe" paints, oils, chin
longer field than heretofore, t Part of
toe skating ring building is being torn
away and in the future tne entire diamond will be visible from every seat
in tn grand-stanThe flat seats in
Uie front of the grand stand are being
raised so every seat mill be a good
one. A special box is being built in
a place of advantage for tbe press and
official scorer and a telephone will be

the Acme Cement Plant, returned to Stationery ud Art Co..
Acme this morning after a short bus- FOR RBN 1 : 4 ruuui uouse.
iness visit.
Fleming, 711 N. Lea.

T

en

Ml

LUILdIl

ra

installed between the
dee and the big score board out in
the field that the score may be cor
rectly entered after each
The diamond will be screened oft from
the crowd and in the future no spec
tator can run out on the diamond. All
these Improvements and the building
of the feuce are being installed by
R. L. Malone and Fred Hunt, manag
rs of grounds.
Manager C. J. Leland, of the tearr.
of all
has secured a good line-u-p
Mook,
Roswell players, as follows:
c; Brueggemann, p: Leland lb; Wilson 3b; Swartz, 2b; Hal Ware, ss;
Stains. If; Caldwell, cf St p; Joe Ware
rf ; Le Clair, p; Preiraer, c; Hall, c &
score-keeper- 's

BUEETH
At

half-innin-

bi

the Court House Square
TONIGHT AT 7:30

Address By

p

C. J. HALL,

"THE CALIFORNIA WIZARD"

Dousing Temperance Songs

IIigGIJW
L7GaG3S

f; Amooett, infield, outfield and p.
Toe men are practicing every few
days and getting in shape for the op
ening of the season.
is subject to change at
Tnls line-uany tinro, and probably will be cbaag-eevery time there is a game.
Cheap,
wagon and harness.
63, RoswelL

FOTt SALE:

o

FOR SALE: good work team oa ea
sy payments. Address Box 3. Ros- TuTSAwfcy
WeU.

lTltgqS Fl?gsS

Pry- SALE: Thoroughbred
mouth Rock chickens. best bred
chickens In Pecos Valley Inqulro
G. A. Pre id en bloom. Parlor Barber
Shop.
t2.

FOR

matters and

cradle-roll- .

were present.

In all about

New

26.

Demand.)

1

five-roo-

Hen-nm-

g,

Mc-Quill-

elephune exchange.
o
Mrs. N. E. Can field, of New York
City, came In last night to remain
over Saturday and Sunday with old
friends, belnr on her way borne from
a visiting trip to the Pacific CoasL
Sne lived In Roswell in the early
days, bavtar left seventeen years
She is a daughter of C. C Champ
ion, an old timer of RoswelL

NEW SPRING SHIRTS
FOR EASTER

a-g-

Our stock contains all the New Spring
which range in price from .75 to $2.50

o

THE PEOPLE ARE AWAKE
(Continued from First Paxe.)
because it might not be

In public,

"nice."

If you have not beard Mr. Hall,
you s'.iouid at the first opportunity.
and you will want to hear him again.
During hit address last night Mr.
Hall announced that he would speaH
at the open air meeting at the court
house square tonight at 7:30. Tomorrow morning he will speak at the
Baptist cnurrii. in the afternoon at
che Armory at four o'clock and ho
vasts 2.000 men there, and the women
also. In tne evening he will speak at
the Salvation Army Citadel on the
"Down and Outs."
Cm Monday night the meeting will
be beld at tbe old Majestic tneatre,
and Mr. Hall is especially desirous
of meeting some speaker or speak

ers

tora

the other side of the

STAGY-ADA-

AND REGAL SHOES

MS

are offering a largo and handsome line
of the two above named brands of Shoes
they are in all the New Shapes.
We

WE CAN FIT YOU

OUP

With Everything for the Easter Showing
tomorrow. Especially tho NEW SUIT, which
also Everything you
should be a STEIN-DLOCneed to go with it.

Ques-

H.

is-sn- ed

S--

JIYK

-

If the Weather is Bad the Meeting
will b2 at the Old Alajestic Theatre

York, Marc'a

ers, 4.60 6.65;
bulls.
4.25i6.00;
calves, 4.50;' 9.00; western steers,
western cows, 4.0006.50.
Hog receipts. 2,000. Market 6 cts.
higher. B'tlk of eales, 10.50010.85;
heavy
packers and
10.8010.90:
butchers, 10.70010.85: light, 10.400
10.65; pigs, 9.75010.00.
Saeep receipt a, 2.000. Market steady. Muttons, 7.250 8.60; iambs, 9.00
010.25; fed western
wethers and
yearlings,
7.75 0 9.50; fed
western
ewes, 7.2508.25.

are to be made on all the railroads
of the Bast by the Brotherhood of
NEW COTTAGE FINISHED
Locomotive engineers for an increase
AND ANOTHER STARTED. of wiges. These demands, the engiT. Tl. Everman, as contractor, this neers say, are really more In the form
week completed a pretty new,
readjustment of
of "requests" for
wages. There Is no strike talk.
snodern cottage for John
on Missouri avenue. The new
oulldlng is of tho pretty and attractThe Kansas City Stock Market.
ive bungalow type and is a sample
City. Mo. Men. 26. CatKansas
of neatness and beauty seen in so tle receipts, 200, no
southerns. Market
many Ro&well homes. Mr. Everman steady.
Don't forget that big mass meetsteers,
Native
6.408.50;
will start Monday tae construction aouthern' steers. 6.00 7.75;
ing
at the Armory tomorrow at four
southern
,
Df a similar cottage for C. T. McQuil-encows, 3.60?? 6.00;
native cows and in the afternoon. Mt. HaJI will simhi Home Place addition. Mr.
heifers, 3.507.25; stookers and feed ply bring down the "coon "
is superintendent of tne local
160

tion. He would like to divide time
with ihm an1 arvie out this propo
sition right tefore the people of Ros
welL Will any onie be there. He also
o
proposes to anewer the literature
Mr. P. W. Longfellow, Supt. of
bv tne anloonltes.
;b primary department of tbe First
Tuesday
night he witt talk at the
Baptist c'aurch S. , assisted by toer old Majestl? to men
none
only,
tearn era, gave an Easter entertain- under sixteen years of ageand
be
will
Cradle-Roipupils.
scad
to
ment
l
ber
admitted.
the mothers, to the Sunday School
Co to these meetings. You cant af
rooms Friday afternoon, from 4 to 6. ford
to miss them.
songs,
program
was
game
a
of
There
Should
the weather prove bad to
md delightful refreshments. A long night the meeting win be toeJd at tha
tatle with places for over 100 preMajestic tneatre, instead--oIn the
sented an appetising appearaact-- , with old
square.
court
bouse
Its wealth of good things for the lit
Record Want Aas. produce fftSff.
tle aas. A second table equally
'

uill be TiiGi g

second band
Address Box
TuTSAwky

tempting in its arrangement, bad ENGINEER3 WILL NOW MAKE
been especially provided
DEMANDS ON RAILROADS.
for. the
'

ALL

MATCH-THA- T'S

f

i

nosivars c:.i".te3t stc::.

I
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